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Shambhala Publications Inc, United States, 2009. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 145 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Ellen is forty-six, divorced, and having no luck with personal
ads when her Chinese girlfriend comes up with a plan: she has a brother in China, Zhong-hua, who s
lonely too. Maybe they d like each other? Taking a leap of faith that most of us wouldn t dare, Ellen
travels to China to meet him. Though they speak only a few words of each other s language, there s
an unspoken connection between them and they decide to marry. What follows is a remarkably
touching and humorous story of two people from completely different worlds trying to make a
marriage work. Settling in at Ellen s ramshackle farmhouse in upstate New York, they quickly
discover the cultural chasm that lies between them. Ellen and her teenage daughter decide to adopt
a policy of nonjudgment as Zhong-hua lobbies to sell their refrigerator ( Just three people, no need
), serves them giant sea slugs for dinner, and brusquely nudges Ellen aside without an excuse me (
Family no need these kind of words ). Zhong-hua is not the type to...
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Reviews
I just started o reading this article pdf. It is probably the most remarkable ebook we have go through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jea nette K r eig er
This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er
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